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SUNDAY EVENTS
OPEN MERCER'S
'46 BANNER FAIR
Exposition at Celina Will Con-

tinue thru Next Friday;
Speed Program Set

<$|trclnl To The Mma .»«•)
CELINA, Aug. 10—Seven pro-

grams and shows have been
booked to appear at the 1946 Ban-
ner Fair of Mercer-co. From the
opening afternoon Sunday until
the closing evening next Friday
there is at least one show or pro-
gram arranged for every day.

Sunday afternoon local Mercer-
co talent will perform when the
Ft. Recovery Riding Club presents
a rodeo. Altho this horse event
is to be presented by amateurs,
it will be a next professional per-
formance since the riders and
horses from Fort Recovery have
been in training and practice for
several months.

The singing slaip, the Harmon-
aires, will appear Sunday evening.
This group of vocalists and chor-
usters have their show on WIAY.

According to Speed Supt. C. \\ -
Vale, one of the best groups of
running horses ever to come to
Mercer-co has been obtained to
participate in the night running
races which are scheduled ±or
Monday and Fiiday nights,

Shu ley Wayne, star of Olsen

T H E L I M A N E W S AUGUST 11

CAR 4VAN \T FAIR—Shown above is a part of the display of military items which will be seen at the
Merccr-co Fair in Celina beginning Sunday as a part of the U. S. Army Caravan which will be on Ihe

grounds thruout the exposition which closes next Friday.

Sfcrfue of Liberty Being Neglected
-By Congress, Defaced by Visitors

Progress in Railway Safety
Sunday Radio Drama Subject

Progress mude'ln reduction of railroad accidents thru use of im-
proved scientific safety and warning devices will be outlined in dra-
matic form as the science-drama series, "Exploring the Unknown,"
tells of the growth and development of the "Meteor On Wheels," »t 8
p. m. Sunday over MBS.

George Raft, filmdom's favorite tough guy, takes • starring role in
"Private Eye,"-an original radio
drama by Ted Heddiger, to be
broadcast on the summer "Silver
Theatre" at 5 p. in. Sunday over
CBS. Raft plays the role of a pa-
roled convict who returns to his old

Bq BOB COXSIDINE
BEDLOE'S ISLAND, New York

Harbor, Aug. 10—(INS) — The
Statue of Liberty will be 60 years
old this year, a new record for
carrying the torch, but a close in-
spection today confirmed recent
reports that she is being shameful-
y neglected for one of her years

ind fidelity.
She stands in seedy grandeur on tftc nas

this little island, emblem of not I * ̂  £rmitted to *scend for

there, the glass worn away by the
hordes that roll off the old steam-
er, Francis Scott Key, every hour
of the day.

Last year more than half a mil-
lion persons came to visit Liberty
—or smear her.* This year there
will be more.

The only part of Liberty's in-
nards not emblazoned with lipstick
or knife-marks is her torch-bear-

the public has

and Johnson's' hit show. "Hellza- only of triumphant freedom and
I !__„,. —-T T-V, „ <iirni*1 sl^f I"l»1cr1<lirfi/'l hilt"

poppin - - - perform on Tuesday
afTernoon and evening. On Wed-
nesday and Thuisday nights the
Hoagl'm's Hippodrome Circus ap-
pears.

Besides all these great shows
the Mercer County Fair is pre-
senting as a free act the enter-
taining Anderson Circus which has
mules donkeys, and dogs that
create hilarity among their audi-
ences with their funny antics.

The livestock exhibits of this

hope of the world's enslaved but
also a symbol of congressional in-
difference.

Congress' love has cooled, and
vandals from every state Lady
Liberty represents are besmirching
her.

Almost every square foot of the
interior of her graceful copper
gown, her great shoulders, neck,
face, foiehead and spiked crown is
covered with the names of lovers,
club rosters, civic boosters

Q{

men go up the 18-inch •wide aim
ladder to the torch once eyery
week, to inspect and replace the
9,000-watt incadescents and five
400-watt mercurj vapor bulbs
which make the torch flame.

"I don't think the arm will ever
be open to the public again," Mar-

shall told us. "Too much traffic
and too little space."' One of the
last persons up there—by special
pass—was the artist. Norman
Rockwell, while working on a mag-
azine cover.

The air and elements have
turned Liberty's copper covering
a luminous green.

"No chance of cleaning her, tho,''
the snpeiintendent said. "AVe could
give her a good scraping, but the
copper would oxidize again within
a year, and if we kept polishing
her we'd wear her out. She's only
as thick as a silver dollar now."

Lady Liberty was thicker when
the Alsatian sculptor. Augnste
Bartholdi. moulded her into shape
in 1884 as a gift of the people of
France. But she is losing weight,
and no wonder.

and
the

and, bcttei than ever before in names and -logans are scrawled
\cai's fair piom'oe to be bigger j \M)ful <Jefaceis. Most of

Istory. Entries have long filled
the barns and stalls and tents to
provide additional stable space are
being erected.

One of the largest classes —
Guernsey cattle—already has 100
head entered in the competition.
All of the horse stables have been
reserved and a special tent to pro-
vide shelter for the prize horses

' is going up. -
Gueinsey breeders from Daike. |

Van Wcrt. and Mercer-co's have
entered their best stock m ibis
show. So many animals have
been put on display that two extia
tents are being put up for stable
room.

The sheep competition is certain
to be sharp this year since the
sheep barns have been filled and
the amount of overflow is large
enough to fill a 40 by 100-foot
tent. The swine exhibit is a "sure-
thing" to be a show of superb
hogs.

Jleicer-co is not forgetting its
youth. Four-
club member
competition
similar to the adult classes.

in semi-indelible lipstick
"It'= a shame, for she's not the

lipstick tjpe,"' her tall, worried
young custodian told us today.

Superintendent Charles S. Mar-
shall, "who comes from the Plains,
Va., has been fighting a losing de-
fensive battle for the morals of
the reluctantly painted woman
since being placed in charge of
her But his army consists of only

or four guards. "And," he

Wrath of Vets Loosened
By Tnimc?n Budget Order
By DOUGLAS LARaEX

"WASHINGTON, Aug. 10—
(NEA)—President Truman's econ-
omy order to Gen. Omar N. Brad-
ley, administrator of veterans af-
fairs, to "tighten the standards"
on veterans' pensions and read-
justment benefits is causing con-
siderable wrath among veteians
and veterans organizations.

those phonv cost-plus contractors
instead of tightening up on us
after it is over."

An American Legion official
said it was easier to talk about
tightening standards for pensions
for vets than doing it in individ-
ual cases. He said that in most
cases the slight increase in a pen-
sion might mean the difference

Truman's order to Bradlev is ' between keeping a family togeth-
reveaed in his re\iev.- of the 1947 er. He said a pension is a vital

' ' ' " thousands of.-.n^^p rl-'in evpr arp i<;>cu.cu m mo icm--- %/i ^-^ +-,. • — -
^ her the"e daV- Budget, in which the President e::- part of an income of

diem" armed wnY Up- Plains his attempts to cut gov- - needy vegans.
a>*Ti w^aYlT1 V»r\CTTC **Ttfl nTMYlfT T n P I 1 J*

sticks."
He thinks the war had something

to do with it.
"Eight after Pearl Harbor peo-

ple began marking up her msides
and stone pedestal with the stuff,"
he said sadly. "And we just can't
protect her with the kind of stuff
the budget allows. The defacers
take chances that make your

ernment costs and bring the U. S.! Gen. Bradley and the veteians
budget closer to a balance. ' organizations are willing- to go

The order comes on the heels of
the 79th congress appropriating a
record $10,000,000,000 to veterans
for the fiscal year 1946-47. Pres-
ident Truman has said several
times he thought congress was

'spending too much money.
Regarding pensions, the Pres-w

ident's statement says:

along with the President, how-
ever, on his request that the on-
the-job training program be tight-
ened.

Bradley says that this program
has reached such a point that VA
has to reconsider it and possibly
make some, changes.

RADIO GUIDE
<LI»a Ti»«)

P.M.
SUNDAY, AUG. II

1 a :00—America United. A Kurum—iibc
The i'uuple'i Platform, * Forum cb»
Cliff Edwards and His Son*.- iibc
Nt'ui i)r«tidc»9t for 16 Mins. inbo

12:11 Amunc* United.* Forum-nbc
Orson W«j)«» H'eckly Comment «bc

"Ilka Chase't Broariciist- mbt.basir
12:3U - U. of Chicane KoUDdUble- nbc

Lym*n tiryaon'a Commentation—cbi
Sammy Ka>e'« Ser«n«d«: New»—abo
Sunday Afternoon Sang Time—mb«_

12:45—Howard K. Smith- cbi
Jimmy Farrcll's Baritone Solos—mbs

1:00—Kobert Merrill and Conccrt-ube
Awiffnment Home. Dramatic—cbi
Warrior* of Pca« Army Show abc
Private Showiiiu. W Hami<den-mb«

j:.10—Star Concert with Barlow nbe
Weekly News- cbs
Sunda> Veauers via the Radio abc
Bill Ounmncham in Tommcm mb"

J:4">—Veterans Panel Discussion—nibs
2:00-Par»de ol Music. M«j> H i l l - nbc

Ihe CBS S>mi)hunj Orchestra cbj
Elmer D«vi» and Commentary abc
Open House for Sunday Music—rnbi

2:13—The Quartet of Vagabonds—abc
2:30—Onr Man's Family Drama —nbc
Present Prom Hollywood Pla>»~ abc

• The Vera Holly Song Program- mba
1:43—Samuel E. PettenKill- abc

3:00—National Half-hour Guest—nbe
Columbia Workshop—cbs
Stump The Authors—abc
M}sterious Traveler, Dramatic—mba

330—Lucky Stars. Musical Series—nbc
Summer Concert £ Guests- cbs
Right Down Your Alley Quiz— abc
Detect!" Hysteric* via Radio tubs

4:00 -NBC Symphonj's Conrert—pbe
Kamiiy Time &. Eileen Farrell cb-
Darts For Dotiph Also A Quiz? abc

Under Arrest. Pol'ce Drama—mbs
4:30-Johnny Faulk - cbf

David Hardinp. » Counterspy abc
The Abbott Mysteries. Drama —mbs

4:4S—Bill Shirer's Commentary—cbs
5:00—The Catholic Radio Service—nbc
Conrad NsKel—cbs
Sunday Every Party 4 Music—abc
Those'Websters. Family Drama—mb«

5:30—Ask Me Another, A Quiz—nbc
Viva America—cbs
Eugenie Baird Music Show—abc
Cedric Foster & Hit Comment—mbs

3:15—To Be Announced (15 m.)—mbs
6:00—Frank Morgan Com. Show—nbc
Gene Autry's Hollywood Show—cbs
Drew Pearson and rommentary—abc
!,»t°t Co to Optra Solos Orch.-mb?

6 -15 — News Pummar-v for 15 Mm abc
6:10 -Dick'Powell Mj'tenes nbc

BIondi^-DaEwood t'nm^dy Skit cbs
Quiz. Kids and Joe Kellv M C.- abc
Canada's Network Show Orch - rubs

7:00—Alec Templeton Sun Music—nbc
Richard Law less. Drama Series—cbs
A Festival of American Music—abe
Alexander t Mediation Board—mbs

7:30—Tommy Dorsey and Band—nbe
Crime Doctor. Dramatic Serfei—cba
Special Investiuator. Drama—mba

7:45—Geo. C. Putnam on News—mbi
7:55—Fife Minutes Newa Period—cbi
8:00—Sunday's Merry Go-Round—Jibe
Meet Corliss Archer in Drama- cbs
Three Guest Commentary—abc
Explorinz Unknown in Science—rnbi

8:ta-Commentary on Hollvwood abc
.8:30 -Album of Familiar Music rbc
Vlam->s M»'1nn ani* Fd Wvnn- rbs

.Iimmv Fiddler'* Hollyvvood—abc
Dnuble or Nothins m a Oiii? rnfa."

S:4T — Policewoman. Drama Series—abc
S:00 — P h i l Spitalnv & Girl Orch - nbc

?bi! Baker's Take It or L^ave It—cbs
The House of Mystery. Dramatic—abc
Mystery Is My Hobby. Drama—rob*

9:30—Rhapsody In Rhythm—nbc
We, the People; a Guest Show—cbs

jO:00—Variety and N«w»— {3h-l—nbe
Newi. Variety: Dance (3 h.1—cbs-abe
Comment * Dance Band* (2 h.)—mb*
Serenade for Strings Concert—robs

job of a private detective. His goal
is to find a man who sent him to
prison.

When H friend of Dagwood Bum-
stead's suggests he use'the "big
smile, slaj- on the back, funny
story" routine in asking for a
raise, "Blondie's Husband Becomes
Dynamic" with strange results, in
the comedy-drama at 6:30 p. m.
Sunday over CBS. Dagwood re-
hearses his new personality on
Blondie, who advises him to con-
fine it to the office—and when he
tries it there, his boss, J. C. Dith-
ers, is convinced he has gone in-
sani. However, the idea pays off.

A corpse that refuses to lie still
and an even more elusive murder-
er engage the sleuthing efforts of
Barton Drake during "Murder
Takes a Walk" to be heard on
"Mystery Is My Hoby" over MBS
at 9 p. m. Sunday. Glenn Langan
is heard in "the role of criminolo-
gist-writer Drake.

Paul Whiteman will be guest
orchestra leader on the "Tommy
Dorsey Show" at 7:30 p. m, over
NBC. Stuart Foster, vocalist. Char-
lie Shavers and Ziggy Elman,
trumpetman. and Clambake Seven
will assist the sentimental gentle-
man.

Phil Spitalnv and his all-girl or-
chestra, on their Sunday night
"Hour of Charm'', at 9 p. m. over
NBC, will play outstanding songs
of years gone by. Among these
will he "Play Fiddle Play," hit
song of 1932, and "Brazil," 1943's
best.

heait stop. Thev climb over the JQ«;|LS ^^neiu, "*>=>• | The weakness of the program
,„;,,-.,„ J K»,. ^^,,i,v cr^v-^p In view of the rapidly mount- , „ , . ..„„,', nf :ri ailing of her circular staircase. lies in the state's control of it.

On
Monday, Junior Fair Day. recrea-
tional contest and races will be
held for those 1" and under.

3 Men. Not One,
To Be Named

To Sta/in Posf

to have use for an undertaker
yet/'

It's a federal offense to mark up
the old gal. but Marshall has hesi-
tated to arrest any of the Spen-
cerian saboteurs.

"If I catch one in the act I make
him or her try to rub it off/' he
said. "That only makes a. smear
but
front of

The
dieted
one
Soviet Premier Josef Stalin.

The three, named in an article
in the current issue, are members
of the "Politburo," and include,
according to Business Week:

"Molotov, -who will take the post
of prime minister.

"Georgi Malenkov, who will suc-
ceed to the job of secretary-gen-
eral of the party.

Gen. Nikolai A. Buitranin. who
•\\ill become minister of the armed
forces and commander-in-chief/"

been asked to review and tighten
certain standards for such pay-
nientj in order to protect both
the rights of deserving veterans
and the national pocketbook."

In response to this statement.
Gen. Bradley says that changing
the standards for pensions for
veterans is so vital to the public
interest that it shouldn't be done
by Veterans Administration. He
said if it is done, an independent

handle
ons are

order marks
to the old

been used to supplement a com-
pany's payroll.

The President says VA "can
bring considerable economies" by-
investigating this practice.

Gambling Ship
Now Deserted

LOS ANGELES. 10 —

Truman Rapped
In CIO Strike

Disagreement
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10—(AP)

—Grant Oakes, president of the
CIO Farm Equipment Workers
union, said today President Tru-
man has made "a political foot-
ball"" of the union's seven-month
strike against the J. I. Case and
Allis-Chalniers farm equipment
companies. He said the union has
turned to two Republican gov-
ernors for help.

Oakes, before leaving for Chi-
cago, jtold reporters that union
representatives were meeting to-
day with Gov. Ralph Gates of In-
diana and on Monday with Gov.
Dwight Green of Illinois "to seek
their good offices" for strike, set-
tlements.

Oakes said the Labor Depart-
ment "for the umpteenth time"
had promised government seizure
action. President Truman said at
his news conference yesterday that
the seizure question was still in
the Labor Department's hands.

Aid fund Week i Ycungstown Has
First Polio Case

U.S. Army Group

HORIZONTAL
M Depicted is

. insif ne of U.S
Army ——
—- Division

11 Notion
12 Fitted with

shoes
1^ Melodies
18 Bronze
17 Ireland
18 Sheltered tide
19 Extremity
22 Solar disk
24 Girl's name
27 Tendency
28 Bridges
30 Legal point •
31 Bind
32 Perfume"
35 Roman

magistrate
37 Italian family

name
38 Sea eagle
39 Feeler
44 Blackbird of

, cuckoo family
46 Every
47 striped

camel's hair
cloth

50 Heavy blow
51 Cut
52 Mud
54 Guides
35 Squanders

VERTICAL
1 East Indies

<ab.)
2 Feminine

name
3 Driving

commani
4 Hurry
5 French river
« Paradise
7 Horse's (alt
8 Hasten
• Town (Corn-

ish prefix)
10 High school

(ab)
13 He
14 Boundary

(comb form)
20 Termination
21 Art (Latin)
22 Mountain crest
23 Trials

25 Cloth
26 Infirm
27 Malayan coin
29 Observe
33 Dres4
34 Scottish

sheepfold
35 Lamprey
36 Sleeping

visions

40 Promontory
41 Light brown
42 High eard
43 Masticate
44 Social insect
45 Born
48 Morsel

.49 Exist
50 Bone
53 Electrical unit

Fosf /$ failing
To Sef Resulf s;

Murder Movie
Is first On
German Docket

BERLIN— (UP) — As if there
has not already been enough death
in this part of the world, the pro-
ducers of Germany's first postwar
motion picture chose the hack-
neyed title, "Murderer Among Us."

And as if the Germans find some
amusement in the ruins they see
every day. the film is set in the
middle of Berlin's worst shambles, i

But the picture does have some-
thing resembling: a plot, the heio-
ine convinces the hero that he
should abandon his murderous
scheme, and virtue triumphs.

Whether they then live happily
ever after or die of slow starvation
on No. 25 ration cards is not re-
vealed.

But at least, "Murderer Among
Us" is a start toward the revival
of Germany's once-flourishing film
industry, which for 12 years Hil-j
ler and Goebbels prostituted for >

! their own Nazi propaganda, j

FPHA CHIEF NAMED
•WASHINGTON, Aug. 10— (UP)

— President Truman today appoint-
ed Dillon S. Myer, Hebron, O-, as
administrator of the Federal Pub-
lic Housing Authority and the Na-
tional Housing Administration.
Myer formerly was director of the
War Relocation Authority.

WLOK
LIMA

A. M.

DIAL
LOG

LIMA TIME
SUNDAY

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 10—(UP)
—Claud L. Baxter, in the 80th day
of a fast to call attention to the
plight of the world's starving, said
today he was so discouraged over
the results he -was "about ready-
to give the whole thing tip."

"Of course, he won't do it," his
wife Florence said, speaking for
Baxter who was too weak to leave
his bed.

"But he i' very discourajred about

YOUNGSTOWN. Aug. 10 —
(AP)—A county health authority
today reported the first case of
polio'myletis in 'Mahoning-co this
year.

The victim is five-year-old Carol
Jean McElroy of Route 2, Beloit,
who became ill Aug. 2. She was
taken to Salem City hospital and
her condition diagnosed as infantile
paralysis Friday. She will be

the lone: ing money for overseas relief and
"

was not serious so far.

But that would mean that I
I'd have to assign a man to them,
to take them, and I'm already ter-
ribly under-manned."

Marshall, gentle boss of the is-
land's permanent inhabitants —
"seven employes, seven wives, fi%*e
kids and one mother-in-law"—has
been crushed by recent charges

economy act of 1933 which slashed , arm~ of~ the ]aw u-ere '-rescued" by not for himself, has so far collect-
_ 71 _„_.*, — „" v .nun-T ;*.— - i t -i i i _ _ j j :_ ,-1/4 <J^A O^% TTir- ^ot-f- Vi»icr Ort /?*a t"call veterans" benefits.

George E. Ijams. director of re-
habilitation for the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and long-time of-
ficial of Veterans Administration,
says that economy should start in
Veterans' 'Administration itself
and not by cutting benefits to vet-

reen cruwiwi uj *«*..•, t-.«lK«,, Hesavs VA is over-ex-
maoe by the Monument Builders- - , ; VA ha_
assn and other sources that condi- £?_ "* ,,. ,„.- „ ^fraasn ami tuner *,un.<a ui«t «imu- j j j Wi re]at;ons

tions here are a "national dis- ""f, . *> ' - f- , ,OT,,,

specially-chartered water taxis
While Tony sought federal aid to

prevent police authorities from in-
terfering with his lucrative gam-
bling business, the fleet of boats
was dispatched last night to the
converted Navy LCS, nine miles
out.

There they picked up the rest of
persons" left stranded Thurs-
' •

ed S50.35. His fast has 20 days
to run.

Tombstone Used
To Bring Death

YOUNGSTOWN. Aug. 1C —
(AP) — Mrs. Ruth Allen Barber,
60, disconsolate since the death of

when the law stopped the' her husband. Homer, four years

STace.
Marshall cot a little money late-

h. The iirst thins he's going to
buy for his lofty charsre is a wire
netting to enclose the stairway

j within her. to keep the vandals
WASHINGTON. Aug. 10 — fiom climbing out on the support-

fUP)—Price Administrator Pauljinc rafter*.

Higher Clothing
Prices Forecast

Porter said today that clothing [ "Then we're to clean h°! ;
employesprices will continue to mci ease j interior and jive her a nice coat j S

until sometime new. year. of light gray paint Shell look | j^ more than ̂ ^ Md bv the
In his weekly radio address. ] like a lady again and be good for end of .he vear VA^ Off5a-a3s-hope
>rter said thai "ihc average cost, another 60 years. Ought to be . . „ ,,-„ nrm _„,„.,. on the

Mrs. Barber had been missing
from her home in Saicm. since

small
—*, - <=• - ~ . ., , stones carefully nea» her hus-

, some were worried about their fail- ( i,an(j-s grave. Dr. Belinky said »n
examination indicated Mrs, Barber
tried twice before she crushed her
head. He said a compound frac-
tured skull caused death.

Veterans Administration is rap- _
idly becoming one of the largest j u^'\o report for work and many

f 1°f thenl had "«Pl«ning~ to do at
'home-

Porter Dayton Brothers Plan
! Big Shock for Mice

, , 1- , •,, „ i ,-, .. „, i , f f j to have 250,000 persons on theof eiothini; probably will go up able to eel the cleaning stuff andj ,,
considerably for a while." j the paint and have the job done by j - jack ^v Hardy national com.

But, he added. "I think there :s 'spnnc- . j rnand-r of Arovets. savs the same
tood reason to expect that the Ju.«t bei-oio tnc war congress;
average cost of clothing -«iJ3 conic,was in a mood to re-landscape the]
down somcwhoi durinc; 3347 as .entire island, and plans
supplies expand an<3 as cowpcii- drawn. 3^al the romance died
43o3i reassert^ JUcli. brinpinc 5he intervening years, plus
more 3ow«r jirJccd clolhinc into creased patroi^age. *how their
the niarkcl." Tnar};«.

3n addition to clothing cos-Is, he Tht «harf j- dangerously un-
thc natawi's conwainers also \s*fv. rather pitjfuliy patchedI and ^n jraic formcr Gl" expressed ko the nearest electrical outlet,

have to "reckon withy hisrher !w'" srt no beUer—beca«:.c Liberty | h5s Op5n5on on ̂  niaitcr of tight- 1 With this modern Pied Piper the

t.
The Murray river of Australia

is made navigable for 500 miles
by means of giant -weirs, one of

CHICAGO—(UP)—The hunsrry j them 570 feet lone, which back
mouse is in for the shock of his; up the water likc^dams.

If there 5s going to be anyjjife in the world's campaign for a
,wer^ economy in the vetcra.i program- better mouse trap.

. , it should come first in Veterans The brothers H. L. and H. G.
ln~ Administration itself and not with I Ralchford of Dayton. O-. are pso-

A study could be | ducing the "EkctrocutcJ." a trap
snadc of

Meantime two cases which have
polio svmptoms have been isolat-
ed at St. Elizabeth hospital. Nei-
ther has been diagnosed definitely.

FOB
STEAKS
CHOPS

SANDWICHES

SOFT DRINKS
ITS THE

STARLIGHT
RESTAURANT

720 S. MAIN ST.

afternoon
igh spot/

SUMMIR U.ECTRIC HOUR

mm
ANNTJAMISON

1:00 N«wi
1:1$ Story to Order
(1:1(1 Goipcl BroadcMtinc
»:30 Voicci Down the Wind

10 :M Voie* «t PrapHcc;
1»:30 Ktwt
10:4. Kc^bnird Rhrthn
11:30 TndB7'i Concert
P. M.
12:00 America United
12:30 Mid Ua> Mnmcalf
1:00 KCA Program
1 :30 Barvrsl of Star*

(tnternaiionftl fijir^utcr)
2:00 Sheaffer World Parade
2:30 One Man'» Family

(Royal Dea»rta
1:00 National Hoar
3:30 Lucky Stars
4:00 NBC Symphony
5:00 Catholic Hour
5:30 Treasury Salute
fi'4:"> Music by Martin (Hodosko)
«:0* Frank Mortan (Pall Mail)
C:30 Rocaea Galltry (Fitch)
7:00 Chaw and Sanborn Proiran
7:30 Tommy Dorsey

(Blue Bonnet Martarine)
8:1)0 Manhattan Merry Va Round

(Or Lyon'e Tooth Powder)
8:30 American Album ol Familiar

(Bajei Aapirin)
9:00 Hour nl ( harm "?en Kl'clnr
9^n Jan Saritt (Old Gold)

10:00 Spona (Southern Barbecue)
10:15 Caesar Searrhincer
10:30 Pacific Story
11:00 Newt
11:15 Music by Shrednik
11:JO Francia Craic Orchettra
11:55 New*
A. M. MONDAY
<:00 Newa
«:05 Snnriw Serenade
C:5S M-Ward Farm New*
7:00 World Newa Roundup

(Armatronc Furniture)
"•\'< Alcoholics Anonymona
7:30 Alarm Klofc
7:4$ Rereill* Roundup (Crovei Ta

S:0(* Honeymoon In New York

8:13
»:f)0
S:3".
3:15

»:JO
*:4S

10:00
10:30
10:45
H:M
11:15
11:2»
11:30
M:3.i
11:45

11:50
11:15

Rnbtrt St John
Itodtfftr Clcancn Nr»«
String Serenade
Name I) and You Can H«rt
(Rowland! Farnitore)
Roid at Lifa (P * C Daz)
Hviie Sh»»
Fred Warint
Moorta Ba»r Stnrei
FeUnan'a S«ial Calendar
Rhrthai Maaibl.
VMarhwa Lmn«
CmMk RfcTth.
Social Stcnrity
Muiical Interlode
Flanhe. tnm Life '
(National Finance Ca.)
Program Line Up
l.ion Clothing Ne**

NBC
NBC

NBC

NBC

NBC

NBC

NBC

NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC

NBC

NBC •
Mmir
NBC

l NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC
NBC

NBC

NBC
NKC
NBC
NBC

It
NBC
NBC

NBC

P. M.
12:00 Hem Roundup
12:15 Mont. Ward Luncheon Melodi-i
12:21 Information Time
12:30 Pleiol Newa
12:45 Blattnera Feed! the Kitty
1:00 CaMint Light (Wbeatiei) KBC
1:15 Tifimf't Children

(Betty Cracker Sow*) NBC
1:J» Woman fat WW*»

(All Ancrienji flwtf) NBC
1:4S WMMB Today
2:00 Life Can Be Be»tlf«I (P * C) NBC
1:15 Ma PetkilM fP * C Oxydol) NBC
1:30 Albim Leave* <Shaw Jeweler*)
2:4i Richt to HapnlneM

(P * C I»«r» SM») NBC
1:00 Baekstttf* Wlfo

(Dr. Lyona Te«tk Powder) NBC
J:ll St'tla DalUj

(Phillip* Milk •* Maarnenia) NBC
3:30 Lorenn .lone* 'Phillipa Cream>)

NltC
1:45 Tonne WM4er Brown

(ll.Iey. M 0.) NBC
4:00 Veteran* Adminiitralion
4:13 Jit* Time
i:00 Moore? Bniy Slore» *>M*wher«
1:1.-. The Dinlapa
S:20 5port* (Snt* Q Barto***)
5:40 Jfewa ~^
t:4S Barry WM* Show (Barkkacdta)

WLOK
Lira*.
Ohio

DIAL

1240
Kc.

Use News Want Ads
For Results

of overlapping; of functions i which lures, executives, and ejects
aste In VA ven- profitably."' i mice merely bVplupsin?: Ihe trap

l t r i ca l outkt.

retail
raoditics

— „ _ - _ _, , "1 - . ] * * * * - * V JrfllJ«V*» ^/»« V»l^- i**«*»v\,» -vat ^»j;

\\ prices on some other com-,cannot cet anj- Jumber for the job-1 «,njn_ „„ on -veterans pensions:
itics. including automobiles. ] The rotten-fkdcionized _rejuains| - «fh«y should have done ti

GOP GROUP TO MEET io Octf^,30"^. ^vhen3President' tfjl^^durinir the wtTlithOct. 28,
Cleveland dcflicaied

\ .
t

statue, siUi

thcar

GOP GROUP TO MEET
COLUMBUS. Aug. 10—(INS)

Republican candidates _for federal, stands gauntly beside the
state and county offices •will meet j now an use.
Monday at the new state Kcpub-| "We'd tear up the old one."'
Jican headquarters in Columbus to i Marshall said unhappily, "but its
discuss plans for the coming cam- ] piling protect the new one from
psiirn. The new headquarters are .being pounded by drift 3ojrs."
at 17 X. High-st- J The lawns are bald here and

niicc are killed instantly by an
electric shock, and a phenomenal
muscular reaction causes them to
be thrown from the trap.

Rovnd and Square Dance
FRI.-SAT.-MON. NITES

HOSTETLER'S BAND

ROUND DANCE
SUNDAY NITES

BLINKING
OWL CLUB

A "HIGH SPOT"
in any day— .

LUNCH at SARNO'S
And There's Music by

JOE HAMM at the ORO
NOONS and AFTERNOONS

S AIR CONDITIONED

A UNO'S
119 C. MARKET ST.

Sunday Dinner
at the

Milano Cafe
406 N. MAIN

Dinner Served Noon to 9 p. m,

American and Italian Cooking

Bring the Family

and Friends!

DANCING
EVERY NIGHT

GARRY VANCE
•n4 Hte Sax

KARLKROSKE
•t the PiM*

BILL BARRY
on the Drams •

GLENN ROBERTS
•• UM Ban FIMk

JUKE BOX SESSIONS ON
SUNDAY MATINEE AND

MONDAY NITES

Alpine Village
Road At City Limits

JEWS PA PER rWSPAPER!


